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Thr lire to ton who happtneae outlives
For Ufa and death ar thing, indifferent;
Each to ba ehose, aa althtr brines aontent.

Drjrdtn.

My very thains and I grew friends.
So much a lone communion tends
To make na what ara; avan I
Regain'd my fraadom with algh. Byron.

Early Fall Coats and Smart HatsHeartbeatsSociety
By A. K.

Advice to the Lovelprn
Love Comes Unbidden and, "To Love or Not We Are

No More Free Than the Ripple to Rise and Leave
the Sea."

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX

wear will be worn. Ths English
walking shoe will be the most pop-
ular for street wear for younrf girls.
If you decide to come to Omaha let
me know and I will help you find m
home in exchange for sen-leas-

.

A Socialist I really think you ar
mistaken concerning the snobbery
In Nebraska schools. In all locali-
ties and In all classes there ar
snobs. Some of those who are th
most snobbish are possessed of little
to make them so. Many of our
wealthiest girls are more demo-
cratic than those who are in mod-
erate circumstances. The universi-
ties of Nebraska, Iowa, Kansas and
Missouri are near and are not very
expensive. Write to the registrar at
each of these schools and ask for
any information you desire.

Romance.

the theater seasonWHEN with a blare of jazz
music and the flutter of

pink draperies, the master autumn
is mixing hia colors and designing
Dame Nature'a fall frock, you may
be sure. After motoring and danc-
ing the long summer away the foot-
lights weave their magic spell and
once more we are lured into the
playhouses.

The OrDheum take th tf in

Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee: I
hava been a very close reader of
your columns and, aa I know you
render good advice, I'm bringing
my problem to you.

I am a young man, IS years old.
About four years ago I got to going
witn a near neighbor s girl, who Is
now 22 years old. We kept com-
pany and wrote to each other forppfk fa pss fvMjf.

married? How old is he and what
is his full address? Is ha a very
popular star? Thanking you in ad-
vance and hoping to see my letter
In print soon, I am,

INQUISITIVE.
Webster Campbell does not say

whether or not he is married, nor
does he divulge the secret of his
age. His address is "Vitagraf,"
Brooklyn, N. Y.

"Yvette" la "EveU."
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee: I

see in "Advice to Lovelorn" where
you help so many people both in
love affairs and many other things,
so I thought perhaps you would
help me.

How do you pronounce the name
"Yvette?"

I thought it was pronounced
"Yevett."

But Just a short time ago some
one else argued it was pronounoed
"Wevett."

Will certainly be much obliged if
you can tell me which is right.

Thankfully yours, MRS. W. H.

Dolly Dimples You are a better
Judge of the young man's attitude
toward you than I could be. From
your letter I should believe that
you do not care much for him. It
would have been proper for the
parents to have asked you to ac-

company them if they had desired
to do so. It is entirely a matter for
them to decide. Trips to Texas are
very expensive at present and per-
haps you Impressed them as beingtoo desirous of the company of
other men.

Slaves
We were
Whose souls wandered
This earth in the
Bodies of women.
Slaves of men
Slaves of circumstances-Sla- ves

of society
Slaves of political systems.
There was no freedom
For women.
No political freedom
No professional freedom
No freedom to work
Or to roam unhampered
In the wide wide world.
But there came a time
When
In their righteous
Indignation
Women began with
Susan B. to wage war
On the "system."
They fought long
And hard
A century
For equality
For their rights
And for freedom.
Some used fire
And some used honey
But they all
Longed and fought for freedom

Ah!
All we have striven for
All we have hoped for
Came suddenly
Like a mighty wave
(Torn loose from the ocean
Breaking on the shore)
Freedom fell helplessly
At our feet
Spreading
Into vapor.
Now that we have
Freedom 1 Freedom!
Freedom everywhere!
Almighty Creator
What shall we do with it?

SELAHl

Skinner's the Best

ushering in the theater season and
many parties are being planned for
this week. The school set, who
have quite usurped the social calen-
dar during the summer, will give
numerous matinee parties during the
coming week.

Those who entertained Monday
evening included C. L. Farnsworth,
who had a party of nine guests; H.
E. Holland entertained eight guests;
a party of six was given by M. Rog-
ers, and smaller parties were enter-
tained by Willia 1 Hellen, J. L.
Hiatt, Robert Zachary, H. R. Le-me- n,

C. C. Lohrman, Unda Hernan,
R. C. Bryne, Thomas Brown, Wil-
liam Chambers, Frank Boyd, L. M.
Cohn, M. Sugarman, Raymond
Shields and Lee Huff. J. H. Ev-crs-

will entertain a line party of
24 guests Tuesday evening.

For Miss Parker.
Numerous informal affairs are be-

ing given in honor of Miss Mary
Farker of Lincoln, who is visiting
Miss Gladys Putnam. Miss Phyllis
Waterman entertained at a supper
party at her home Sunday evening
for this popular visitor. Garden
flowers in baskets were used to dec
crate the table and covers were laid
for six.

Macaroni and Spaghetti

nearly three years. Her parents al-

ways talked to me and treated me
all right, but her father, according
to the girl's statements, used to
scold the girl and forbid her to go
with me, so a year ago we made a
promise not to have any relation-
ship pass between us for a year,
which we carried out, and find that
our love is still true, but her father
still objects. I have a very good
position. My character and reputa-
tion are above reproach. I've lived a
perfect life, never flirted with other
girls and always thought of this one
girl, who admits that she loves me
dearly and that I'm always in her
mind. She dislikes the idea of an
elopement because she is afraid
she'd never be welcomed home, and
she is a great home loving, well re-
spected and refined country girl.

Now, Miss Fairfax, I cannot bear
the Idea of losing this girl, who
cares a world for me, so please ad-
vise me what I can and had better
do. Thanking you for your infor-
mation I remain, respectfully,

HEARTBROKEN".
It la Indeed refreshing to read "a

letter like yours, for it proves that
romance; is not dead, as the cynics
try to make use believe. Since it is
impossible to overrule the objections
of your fiancee's parents I see no
way but 'to take the matter in your
own hands. Before you do this, I
would certainly have a talk with

"Evett" is the correct pronuncia Recipe Book Free Omahation.
A blue and white wineThe soft crown of blue taf-- ?

Mlckie Your stepmother probfeta combines charmingly
with the tan suede-clot- h it A Blenutlably has a great task. Naturally she

feels the responsibility of bringing
up another woman's daughter, es-

pecially when this little daughter

adds a piquant note to the
velvet hat rolled back from
the face; in black, blue,
brown or taupe.

brim, wide in front and
turned back to support a
long tan wing.

mars the perfect
appearance of her n.

Permanent
and temporary skin
troubles are effectively

"slips" out. It is hard for you to
see that she has your good at heart,
dui wnen you are 22 or 23 your

concealed. Reduces uneyes will begin to open to the true
state of affairs and you will judge natural color and corrects

Field ClubPersonals greasy skins. Highly antiseptic,
used with beneficial results as
a curative agent for 70 years.

your stepmother less harshly.

D. L. D. Jack Holt's address Is
1624 Gardner street, Hollywood,
Calif. I do not know his age or
whether he Is married. Dorothy
Dalton is 26 years old. She lives at
805 Crescent Drive, Beverly Hills.

W. H. Plati. . entertained eight
guests at the Sunday evening sup-
per at the Field club. G. W. Shields
and E. R. Johnson each had six
guests. Parties of five were given
by H. C. Nicholson and W. R. But- -

her father and find out Just what

A son, John V., jr., was born
August 10, to Mr. and Mrs. John V.
Beveridge of Brent, Neb. Mrs.
Beveridge, before her marriage, was
Miss Blanche Clarke of Omaha.

Mrs. Edgar Scott, who has spentthe summer at North Scituate,
Mass., will return in September.

his objections are. It may be that

Ella Fleishman Lands in New York.
A telegram has just been received

by Harry Fleishman, stating that
Ella Fleishman arrived at New
York Sunday. Miss Fleishman has
been in France with the Jewish
Welfare board since early spring.

you can come to some amicable ar-

rangement. You have had a long
ier. roursomes were entertained
by W. C. Sample, R. H. Manley and

Country Club j. uooancn. EAT

Calif. I believe that she is not mar-
ried. Norma Talmage is married to
Joseph Schenk. The majority of
actresses have stage names. Mary
Pickford is not divorced. There are
too many beautiful women on the
stage today to state that any one
of them is the most beautiful on
the American stage. I can not an-
swer your question concerning El-
sie Ferguson. Louise Huff was born
and educated in Columbus, Ga.

Frisco Girl Sues Estate
courtship and have proved that you
love this girl. Frankness always
pays; try to make her parents see
your side of the case before you
plan any elopement.

Many affairs have been given for

Happy Hollow for Payment of a
$1,000 'Love Check'

Miss Margaret Lamb of Denver,
who is the guest of Miss Josephine
Platner. Miss Mary Gifford will en-

tertain at luncheon for her at the
$ THE BEST

BREADWhether a "love check" is a legal
instrument and must be honored as
such is a question that the San
Francisco courts have been called
upon to decide by the suit of Miss

Nick Carter.
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee:

Is there any such detective as Nick-ol- as

Carter? If so, where does he
reside? His real name and age, if
you can tell. This is to settle an ar-
gument. AL T. LUTHER,

Oxford, Neb.
Nick Carter is a fiction character

and resides In the imagination of
detective story readers.

SKINNER
BAKING COMPANY

douglas .iaex

For early autumn is this
coat of dyed marmot a
rather short cut fur similar
to Kolinsky in light tan
color, trimmed with collar
and cuffs of taupe nutria or
raccoon. Note the belted
front and flared back,
which are the newest lines.

Miss Marion Carpenter leaves
Wednesday for Lincoln, where she
will visit Miss Marion Pettis.

Miss Leala Little of Chicago, who
is the guest of Miss Izatta Smith,
leaves Tuesday for Lake Okoboji,
where she will visit Miss Virginia
Clarke.

Miss Hulda Stager of Sutton,
Neb., who has been the guest of
Miss Marjorie Parsons, left Sunday.
Miss Myrtle Phillips of Walthill
leaves Monday.

Pvt. Clyde C. Randall of the
Fifth marines is visiting Mr. and
Mrs. F. Grant Parsons, enroute to
his home in Seattle.

TRAOt MAM

Those who entertained Sunday at
dinner at Happy Hollow club in-

clude H. G. Drake, who had seven
guests; G. H. Flitton, six; parties of
five were given by C. H. Conrad and
W. C. Lyle and small parties were
entertained by F. C. Bestor, G. W.
Parrish, Dr. E. T. Manning and W.
I. Walker.

Mrs. John Daniel Lynn of Bos-

ton, who is a guest at the Warren
Switzler home, will entertain at
luncheon at the club Thursday, and
Mrs. D. M. Edgerly will entertain
a party of 16 at luncheon.

Country club Tuesday. It will be in
the nature of a farewell as Miss
Lamp leaves Wednesday.

Many parties were entertained
Sunday evening at the Country
club. Kenneth Paterson and Guy
Furay had eight guests; parties of
five were given by Dr. Le Roy
Crummer, Mrs. Henry Wyman,
John Madden and Louis Burgess.
Smaller parties were given by O. C.
Redick and Mrs. E. A. Baum.

Ambitious There surely are many
women who would be glad to have
a girl as willing as you are to help
them in their housework before and
after school hours. I know person-
ally of several girls who have gone
through both high school and col-

lege by earning their board and
room in such a way. As you lilto
small children you will find a place
much more readily.

Brown is considered the leading
color for the fall and winter; how-eve- r,

dark blue and dark green will
be very popular. Many styles of foot- -

vioiet uuernen against JJr. f. tl.
Luttrell, executor of the estate left
by the young woman's fiances. Two
weeks before the date set for her
wedding to a wealthy contractor,
the intended bridegroom died. When "My Hair Was Gray

and Faded Now It

Movie Actor.
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee:

Please, please be so kind and answer
the following questions for me: Is
the movie actor, Webster Campbell,

his estate came up tor probate the
girl presented the check for $1,000

June Kane Gets Part of
Dr. Munyon's Wealth as

Common-La- w Wife.
macie in ner tavor Dy her hancee. A
notation on the rhprlr in th rnn Is Rich and Glossy.tractor's handwriting stated that itSeymour Lake was a present ot love.

Frills and Fluffs.
The favorable summer hues range

trora periwinkle to cornflower.
Dresses are combining organdie

This is what Mrs. Hudson says:
"I did not know that there waa

any preparation that could dr it-s- o

wonderfully until I tried Mrs.
Graham's Hair Color Restorer."

Thousands of other women are
getting equally marvelous results
from this preparation. It is a

Pre-Nupti- al Affair.
Mis Dora Alexander, whose mar-

riage to John R. Talley of Garland,
Tex., will take place Tuesday eve-

ning, entertained Monday evening
at dinner at the Prettiest Mile club.
Garden flowers were used on the
table and covers were placed for
29 guests, members of the bridal
party and intimate friends. Miss
Alexander will have one of the larg-
est weddings of the season, as the
guests will number 300. The nup-
tials will take place at the club, fol-
lowed by a reception.

and linen, or ratine and pongee.
Pleated self frills are the best

E. H. Brewer entertained 11

guests at dinner Sunday evening at
the Seymour Lake club. George
E. Mickel had 24 guests at dinner.

Those taking part in the program
Sunday evening were Miss Irma
Clowse, Mrs. Arnoldy, Mrs. George
Mecham and M. W. Bryden.

Mrs. C. I. Bollmer, accompanied
by her brother, Mr. H. Gombert,
has left for a short trip in Wiscon-so- n.

They will return September 1.

trimming for sheer cotton gowns.

Army Nurses Make Good
Base Ball Players and

Forget Sadness
"Army nurses make splendid base

players."
This is the statement of Miss

Mary H. Pope, Y. W. C. A. secre-
tary, who is directing the recrea-
tion of army nurses at Camp Mills
and Aviation field No. 2, where large
numbers of nurses are stationed.

"When I first came to the camps
I was surprised at the lack of play
spirit among these nurses and their
eagerness to be initiated into it.
One girl came to me and said she
never knew 'just girls could have so

Huge butterfly bows form the
back of some smart summer hats.

simple matter to restore gray and
Miss Verna Royer left Saturday

evening to spend several weeks m
New York.

fmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
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faded hair to its natural color.
The preparation is absolutely
harmless and positive in results.
It is a clear liquid like water and
does' not stain. Easily applied
and anybody can use it. You can
get it at the following stores:

Sherman A McConnell Storaa, Rialto
Druf Store, Beaton Drug Co., Green's
Pharmacy, Haines Drug Co., Thompson-Fe- n

ton Co., Merritt Drug Stores, Fentoa
Drue Co., South Omaha.

HORLICK'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
' Avoid Imitations & Substitutes

I Went for a Ride
By LENNA W. BROWN

For Colonel and Mrs. Swalm.
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Mills en-

tertained at a reception at their
home Monday evening, in honor of
Mrs. Mills' sister, Mrs. Albert W.
Swalm, and Colonel Swalm of

mucn tun togetner. wren we
began to play base ball they forgot

I Tl M ' our 'TOri toa
V ViC ,ou wl" "nd "In ')
) U. iVS'JNJH fll. white, roieat (

iKSK V
and brunatta. .)

SEMPRflY
j Face Powder

SEMPRAV Face Powder will not appeal parties- -
larly to the matron or miji who choosei her face

' powder carelessly. ')
Alwin um 0

( But to the woman who can appreciate a certain A

.) Hon with SEMPRAY Indefinable quality touch marvelous smoothness
Face Powder. It lis taca and the delicacy of a most wonderful perfume there
craam In cake lorm- -a la nothing quite so (food as SEMPRAY Face Powder.

y aaoet unusual complex.
f. Ian requisite. MARIETTA STANLEY CO. Orand Rapids, Midi. )

Southampton, England, where Colo I went for a ride this morning
ail ,t the reserve that had come with
intense nature of their work andnel bwalm has been American con-

sul for the past 20 years. Mrs. C
For a ride in the cool of the dawn,.

Far out where the hills are sleeping,thjy have flung themselves into the
spirit of the game with remarkableW. Russell will entertain at din
results. And helds like a checkered lawn

A .i 1 the river lav like silver. WATCHArmy nurses who are arriving in
New York City every few days from
overseas, are being well taken care

Poured down from the limb of the
e s I1C

Vifa

ner Wednesdady evening in their
honor, and Mrs. Walter Williams
will give a uinner Thursday eve-

ning.

Luncheon Party.
Miss Anna Parker entertained at

a luncheon at her home, Friday, in
honor of Miss Grace Burgess, who
will attend Rockford college during
the coming year. Covers were laid
for 12.

THE BIG 4
ot and entertained by the Y. W. C. A.
Boats rides on the Hudson river,
sightseeing trips over the city,
thereafter parties and teas are
among the attractive which the Y.

Stomach-Kidne- y

Keep the vital organs healthy by
egularly tailing the world's stand-r- d

remedy for kidney, liver,
bladder and uric acid troubles--

COLD MEDAL

Jane lCa,&e

sky:
Fv - the mist rose up in the distance,

And blended the deep and the high.
And the sun climbed up from his

cradle
Around the red firey flame.

And he kissed ,the pale cloud- -
ma;dens,

Till their fair cheeks blushed with
shame.

And the little weeds by the road-
side

Held up all their homely flowers;
And the fresh sweet scent of their

petals
Swept back to forgotton hours.

Swept me back to the hours of child-

hood
Of another world it seems 1

When the same little weeds by the
roadside

Wove their subtile scents in my
dreams.

W. C. A. offer as a welcome to
nurses.

An information bureau at Hotel
Albert furnishes information to
nurses and assistants in finding com-
fortable places to stay during their
vsit in New York. Nurses are not
only directed to places of interest in
New York, but they are given
booklets showing the varied Y. W.
C. A. privileges open to them.
Among them are:

Swimming pools, tennis courts,
use of sewing machines, laundry-ette- s

and pressing boards, maga-
zine rooms and libraries, rest and
writing rooms, hostess houses,
nurses' club rooms, cafeteria and

1872 DOANE COLLEGE 1919

CRETE, NEB.
48TH YEAR BEGINS SEPTEMBER 16

SCHOLARSHIP ATHLETICS BEAUTY OF ENVIRONMENT
90-acr- a campus, with it groves, hills and spring.
B buildings, including Fiake Lodges a student hoapital.
The Big Blue, with its swimming, boating and skating within eaay

walking distance.
A quiet country home within thirty minutes of Lincoln.

FOUR-YEA- R COURSES LEADING TO A. B.
FIRST GRADE TEACHERS' CERTIFICATES.

COURSES, ETC., ETC.
Write for Catalog.. JOHN N. BENNETT, President.

Miss June Kane, vvliose claim as
the common-la- wife of the late
Dr. James M. Munyon, noted physi-
cian, has been approved by a Phila-
delphia court. Miss Kane will
receive $42,000 of the estate of Dr.
Munyon on her claim for a

Becausa it removes the cs.ua of the interference
with nature, without the U96 of drugs or surgery.
DR. FRANK F. BURHORN

(Palmar School Chiropractor)
Adjustments 91, or 12 for $10. Sulta 414-1- 9 Socuritiea Bid.Cor. 16th and Farnam Sta.

Lady Attendant.

"widow's" dower right against the
estate. She declared she was Dr.

The National Remedy of Holland lot
:nturia and endorsed by Quean Wilbei.
nina. At all druggists, three sizea.
--ook (or Ik nama Gold Medal an atvary baa

--autd accept aa imitatioa)

Munyon's common-la- w wife, and
Douglaa 8347. they were about to be married when

an living quarters. he died.
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MIDLAND COLLEGE, FREMONT. NEBRASKA : FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER TENTH

m
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MIDLAND COLLEGE
AN ACCREDITED COLLEGE Moved From Kanut to

Fremont Nebraska
Combinad by tha Trustee With tha

FREMONT NORMAL COLLEGE
A Institution.

' OPEN TO ALL

A School Worth While
IVhich includes:

College of Arts and Sciences, Preparatory and Normal School;
School of Education, School of Commerce, School of Fine Arts,
School of Household Arts, School of Expression, Model School
for teachers, consisting of Kindergarten, Primary and Grades.
Courses leading to all classes of Teachers' Certificates.

Half Million Dollar Fund
Campaign now on for a half million dollars Over $300 000

already subscribed Will be largely spent for new buildings.
Fall Term Opens September 10th

REASONABLE RATES
Write for Catalog and Information.

In Beautiful Fremont
A COLLEGE WITH HIGH STANDARDS

Efficient Faculty. Dormitories for Boys and Girls.
A Helpful Spirit. Homalika Environments.

Enthusiastic Student Body. Beautiful Campus.

t

U. E. STAUFFER, President.a
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